FAQ: "How does this benefit me?"

We at Bombshed Music understand how difficult it can be to get a break in the music
business. We also understand how expensive it can be. As such, we have created a
special offer which we hope will help with this. We will mix and master your recording
to the highest possible standard, just as we would with a full price service. We will then
publish the final master to iTunes taking 100% of the profits in order to recoup the
money lost from this offer.
Well how does this benefit you? As well as the notoriety of having your music available
for download on iTunes, which by itself may help propel your music career or at the
very least give you a bit of free advertising, we will also still provide you with copies of
the final production in 16-bit or 24-bit 44.1kHz wav format and as a DDP image suitable
for CD duplication just as we would with a full price service. We will also provide you
will ISRC and barcodes free of charge, which we can't offer with the full service. You are
then free to release these copies as you wish, via online digital distribution and/or
physical cd production.
We only ask that you not try to distribute your copy of the final production for sale on
iTunes, without permission of Bombshed Music, that you don't discourage download
from iTunes but actively promote it when asked to by Bombshed music, and that you
not offer free download of this production, since this would discourage paid download
from iTunes.
While you will not receive any money from the iTunes sales, you will be able to profit
from other means including: physical CD sales, sales via Amazon, Rhapsody, eMusic,
and other popular music download options, as well as streaming sites such as Spotify,
We7, etc.
If you require any assistance with any of the above, we would be happy to help.
Lee Brady (proprietor and chief engineer).

